
Guinea Profitable.
Guinea lay a large number of eggs

In the course ol a summer. They

lay rather steadily for nearly eight
months, with only a day or two oft

at long Intervals. It may be said

that the eggs are not of as great food

value as chicken eggs, because guinea
eggs re Bma,,er' but tDe guineas
will gather more of their good If

there Is a range they cnn run on, so

the guineas will yield a good profit
for the reason that their eggs or their
meat costs so little, either in work
or m salable feed. Farmers' Home
journal.

M'lien Vegetables Mature.
The following list will show the

gardener how long after planting the
various common vegetables will ma

ture their growth tnd be ready for
tiie:

h henn 40 to 65lny
Pole beam N' to NO

Beet, Wlto ft) days
Enrlv cabbage Kioto 1.10 days
(w'ntu 75 to UK) days
Cauliflowers 100 to 1W) days
felerv 120 to 1A0 days
gweet corn 6 Mo 1(10 days
Cucumbers HO to HOdiii

vmlants 101) to 140 days
Onion need 130 to ISO days
Onion cts 90 to 120 days
Pauley 90 to 120 days
Panmns 125 160 rfH'"
peM , . 40 to SO days
Peppers 100 to 140 days
White potatoes fiO to 140 days
Pumpkins 100 to 140 days
Kadinliea 20 to 40 days
Fpinnch 30 to 60 dnys
Kuih squnshei 60 to ftl days
Late aquaahes 120 to 16' days
Tomatoes 100 to 140 days
turnips 110 to 140 dnys

Indianapolis News.

Pry rotatoeg For Food.
Consul Frank S. Hannah sends a

report to the Department of Com-
merce and Labor relative to some re-

cent experiments In- - the drying of
potatoes under the auspices of the
German Imperial Interior Depart-
ment which may offer a new field
for farmers. The potatoes are re-

duced by this process to about one-quart- er

of their original weight and
can be kept in a good condition in
this compressed form for an indefin-
ite length of time. The military au-

thorities have made thorough experi-
ments with this product and have
become convinced that its nutritious
value is fully equal to that of corn,
and that the dried potatoes can take
the place of one-thir- d of the former
ration of oats. The fact that the
potatoes are reduced to one-four- th

of their original weight brings about
a corresponding reduction In the
price of freight, so that it will pay
to grow more potatoes than has for-
merly been the case.

Dutch Pragfring Makes Convenient
Comers and is Simple.

Dragging "Dutch fashion" is noth-
ing new. I learned it more than
twenty years ago. Still, it may be
new to some and prove of value. Its

P

l

&p
advantages are that It drags neither
lengthwise nor square across the
furrows and makes easier corners
than the ordinary diagonal dragging.
Plain Dutch fashion 1b shown in dia-
gram above. Commence by "striking
out" from A to B. Turn to the right
and go back on the left side of first
track till you reach edge of field near
A- - Drive across the first track and
back on the opposite side to the
other end. Cross over and back on
opposite side again.

Continue crossing over at each
end Inside your last track and outside
the last track along the-stie- s. When
naif done the piece will look like
first diagram, and the next trip would
M from C to D, to E, to F, to C.
when done the last trip would be
from 0 to H, and the piece will have
been dragged twice diagonally In
opposite directions. This works well
on pieces that are nearly square or
not more than twice as long as wide.

H a ift .r ,9 t ko
Of late we have found that It is econ-
omy in plowing, cultivating, etc., to
niake our landB as long as possible.
On these Dutch dragging did not work
as well, as it was too near lengthwise
the furrows, so we hit upon what we
call "crazy Dutch," shown in second
aiasram. We "strike out" sig-za- g

across the piece two or three or more
times, according to Its length corn-Pare- d

to width. The picture shows
three timesvis.: From A to B, to
J- to D. Turn to the right and go
ock on left to first track to C and
orive across It. Go on right side to

. then up left side to A. Crossover and back on left side of B.
nve straight across the first two

Yfl)' turu t0 tha le" " so on
side to C, where you will cross

tW0 t,'ack, aa,n" ,n1 n Ie
to D. Always, go straight ahead

J you get to the edge of the field
before you make a turn.

When half done it will look like
pletum, tnd the next tr! would

be from E to F, O, H, I, J, K, L, E.
When done the last trip will be from
M to N, O, P. This looks compli-
cated, but It Isn't half as hard' to
do as it is to tell about it. At least
It seems that way to me Just now.
In striking out we never measure a
piece but guess at the onglea. How-
ever, the truer you get it struck out
the better It words out in finishing,
concludes "Undo Reuben" in writing
the foregoing to the Rural New
Ycrker.

Iloard Culture For Onions.
Good crops of onions have been

grown on a small scale by a peculiar
system which may be called "board
culture." One grower tried the plan
last year on a patch of six or eight
square rods. The onion field was
prepared in tho usual way with two
rows sixteen inches apart. Onion sets
of the large, white varieties were
then pricked out about six Inches
apart in the rows. Boards a foot
wide of the same length as the rows
were placed between tho rows, leav-
ing a space of four inches for the
onions to grow. Tho labor of keep-
ing the plants clean and cultivated
was very light and a big yield was
gathered. About 700 feet of cheap
boards were required. No doubt if
the rows had been only nine or ten
inches apart, with six-inc- h boards
between the rows, a much larger
quantity could have been grown on
the same land. American Cultivator.

Rircls Killed by Spraying.
A large amount of circumstantial

evidence seems to Justify the assump-
tion that birds are killed by spraying
trees with arsenical insecticides for
the purpose of killing insects. Last
year many birds were found dead
where trees were sprayed, and the
State ornithologist began an Investi-
gation to determine whether the birds
were killed by spraying. The evi-
dence' 'secured was not conclusive
enough to clear up the matter fully.
It is now time to begin spraying for
the gypsy moth, brown-tal- l moth and
elm-le- af beetle. Dead birds usually
may be found within two or three
days after spraying has been dono.
All who are Interested In bird life
are requested to be on the watch for
dead birds under or in the vicinity of
sprayed trees, and to forward any
found to E. H. Forbueh, State Orni-
thologist, Room 136, State House,
Boston, Mass. It Is proposed to have
the birds' bodies analyzed to learn It
they have been poisoned by the spray-in- g

mixture. American Cultivator.

How to Sell the Culls
The best disposition any fancier

can make of his cull birds is to dress
them and sell them in the market.
It is dangerous to the reputation of
a breeder of fine poultry to sell them
alive at any price. We once knew
a fancier to sell hla cull birds alive
to a grocer. The next thing he knew
a huckster poultry dealer was offer-
ing birds of his strain for sale and a
little Inquiry showed that the enter-
prising grocer had sold the cull birrt
to the huckster at about twice the
market price.

On one occasion we Eold thirty-flv- o

culls to a man who "just wanted
plain layers, didn't care for points
or scores." These birds ware sold
for Just what they were for a little
more than tho market price. It was
not long before a letter from the
buyer of these birds appeared in a
farm paper denouncing our stock In
unmeasured terms as being unfit to
breed. Since that time we have
never sold a eull bird alive. Kill
the culls for if you sell them alive
some one will see them and Judge
your whole flock by them. Poultry.

Average Farm Hand.
The lot of the average farm hand

Is stated' by many to be a hard one.
How does It compare with Consul
Martin's description of the mine la-

borer in the larger mines of Mexico?
Tho living conditions of the workers,
Mr. Martin states, are extremely
humble. The average man and his
'amlly live In a one-roo- m shack, mud
house, Btone hut, or dugout, along
some bank. Their food consists of
dried meat, fried flour cakes, beans
and rank coffee. Stoves are found
only In the better homes, the labor-
er's meal being cooked over a little
fire between stones. At meal times
the family gather around tho fire,
and sleep on blankets on the floor.
This Is the living condition In every
camp; the high-price- d laborers alone
have ordinary meals and sleeping
cots. The man who has a family, and
In most camps only men with families
are desired, has the habit of consum-
ing. his wages the, day after he. earns
them. The company runs a store,
only at which be can get provisions
on credit, and to this store the ac-

count book Is brought and his dally
necessities charged against his wages.
Every operator has absolute control
of the sale of all merchandise on his
ground or within bis concesaton; he
keeps the store, he buys at wholesale
in the cheapeot market, and retails,
in very small quantities, of course
at a profit of 100 per cent.

The Reason.
The following conversation was

overheard between two boys, aged
seven and five: "Joe, why can't
chickens talkT" "Aw, they don't
have to. When they wants anything,
they just pull their wish-bon- and
they get their wish." The Delin-
eator,

Captain John Smith Second.
"De race has got ter rise an' bustle

ef It ever hopes ter git dar," said
Brother Williams. "Too many thinks
dat all dey got ter do is ter go ter
sleep la de hot sun an' rise up an eat
watermelons In da shade." Atlanta!
Constitution,
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CATCHES WOMAN UP A TREE.

Shell IT Climbs To Serve Papers In
Ulizm-- Divorce Suit.

Kittanlng. Urawford Blizzard,
a farmer of Armstrong County, en-

tered suit for a divorce from fits wife,
Katherine. When Sheriff Chambers
Frtck went to the Blizzard home to
serve a notice of the action on Mrs.
Blizzard, he found no one in the
house. He was leaving the place
when he heard a low laugh. Look-
ing around he saw Mrs. Blizzard
perched In the topmost limb of a
cherry tree.

He called to her to come down,
but she refused. There was nothing
to do but to climb the tree, if the
notice was to be served. This Sheriff
Frick did after much difficulty. And
the legal formality was disposed of.

AllSKXT AT WIFE'S FUNERAL.

Huslmml Who Shot Woman Not Re-

leased For Rites.
Altoona. Frank E. McMlllen, who

killed his wife while shooting at her
alleged admirer, was prevented from
attending the funeral by reason of
the fact that Judge Martin Bell was
attending the Altoona-Readln- g base-

ball game.
Assistant District Attorney Lloyd

Claycomb at the Importunity of rel-

atives gave his consent, but when
Detective James Spaneler reached
Jail at Hollldaysburg the warden re-

fused to deliver the prisoner without
an order from the Court.

When Spanpler found the Judge
had eone to the came It was too
late to follow him and get the order.

BRISTOL HOATMAN DROWNED.

Cripple Tries In Vain To Save His
Brother.

Bristol. After having spent most
of his life upon the river in tnis

nnri after having acquired a
reputation here as an expert fisher-

man and boatman, Thomas Swang--

ler was drowned in the Delaware
River.

Tho nneident was witnessed by
Swangler's brother, Ellwood, who is
a cripple. The latter made an effort
to save his drowning brother, but
only succeeded in pulling his hat
from his head as he went to the bot
tom. The body was recovered later.

"Happier Than Rockefeller."
Lebanon. "I am happier than

nwpfeiir." declared Harry Feary,
a helpless Invalid for twenty-thre- e

years. Feary was a railroader un-

til twenty years ago, when he was
completely paralyzed. During all
that time he has not been able to
move a muscle In his noay. wecenwy
he was taken to the hospital at the
i.phnnnn County Almshouses and
Thursday a nurse took him for a
ride over the Cornwall and Lebanon
Railroad line, the road on which he
was formerly employed. it was

his first trip. He declared that the
one meal a day allowed him tastes
ar, irnnrt and his stomach attorns mm

nMi excellent dlcestion that he
would not trade places with Hocke
feller, despite his own other afllic-tlons-

Charters! Issued.
Ti,e fnllowlne charters were Is-

Bimri nt the State Department: Beth
lehem Boat Association, Bethlehem;
capital, J5.000. Nolan Coal Com-

pany, Auburn; capital, $1.",000. Po
lish Colonization and improvement
Company, Dickson City, capital
$10,000. Punxsutawney Silk Com-

pany. Allentown; capital. $200,000
mverslde Planing Mill Company
Inc., Everett; capital, $15,000. Stras-t.r- r

Toipnhonn Company. Strasburg;
capital $10,000. Sahlln & Putnam,
Inc., tailors, Pittsburg; capital.
$5,000. West Side Rapid Transit
Omnibus Company, Wllkes-Barr- ei

capital, $25,000. Wlpman Lumber
Company, Pittsburg, $20,000.

Sues Policeman For Arrest.
Reading. Alleging that he was

arretted without JueK caiiBe, John
R. Paine, instituted a damage suite
against Chief of Police Auman and
Ofllcer Jeremiah Paine
will seek $5,000 from each. The
plaintiff alleges that he was taken
into custody by Odlcer Himmelreicli.
and, without explaining the charge
against him was conducted to the
police station and lodged in a cell,
where he was compelled to remain
for thirty hours, when he was dis-

charged. Mr. Paine claims that he
insisted upon being told the caime
of his arrest, but Officer Hlmnielrelch
simply answered that it was upon the
advice of the chief.

Council Left $2,OHO,0(K) Estate.
Scranton. The late William Con-ne- ll

left an estate valued at $2,989,-00- 0.

Nothing new has developed In

the proposed contest of his will by
two of his grandchildren. Among
the Investments are Steel Trust
bonds appraised at $114,750. Among
the stock investments are Third Na-

tional Bank. $316,500; Lackawanna
Mills, $151,000. He also held $97,-00- 0

In bonds in the same concern,
Scranton Button Company, $180,-00- 0;

Cherry Run Boom and Lumber
Company, $241,000; Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. $132,000. He
also hold notes for $349,000, and
had $125,000 life Insurance.

Rain Drowns Forest Fires.
Btroudsburg. A two hours'raln,

the first In six weeks, broke the dry
spell in Monroe County and put a

stop to foreBt fires which had as-

sumed large proportions on the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Twice the
fire fighters have left the mountain
satisfied that the flames were extin-
guished and each time they have
honn surnrlsed to find the fire break
ing out on a new place. Farmers are
all of the opinion that the rain has
prevented much damage to crops.

Dying From Water Paralysis.
Pottsvllle. At Tower City, George,

the son of H. M. Stuck,
a prominent business man, Is dying
from water paralysis, the result of
excessive swimming. Physicians say
his symptoms are most peculiar. The
paralysis came on blm while in the
water, the boy being suddenly seized
with chill. This is ascribed to bis
overheated condition.

The Norrlstown and Roxborough
Driving Clubs have gotten together
sfter several years' strained rela-
tions, and inter-clu- b meets will be
lield.
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TRAINS DISTURB WORSHIP.

fiiiilrond Commission Refers Com
plaint Of Chinch To Courts.

Harrlsburg. The State Railroad
Commission has dismissed the com-
plaint of the Marysvllle Church of
God against the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, on the ground that
It is a matter for settlement in the
courts.

The church alleged that since Its
erection the line of the railroad has
been moved up to within a few feet
of the building, the noise interfering
with workup.

It Is the first caRe of the kinvl
ever filed with the commission.

Robin's Nest On l'ennsy Express.
Altoona. While Pennsylvania

Limited was coming East over the
Pittsburg division, the porter, In
lowering the sun shade on the rear
end of the observation car, discov-
ered In the canvas a mother robin
and her young. The robins were
brought to Altoona nnd liberated. It
Is supposed that the bird built her
nest on the car while It was stand-
ing Idle at some divisional point and
not with any Intention of giving netyoung a fast ride across the State.

Woman Shoots Six-Fo- Snake.
Sunbury. Mrs. J. M. Chamber-

lain, of Irish Valley, killed a . six
foot long snake with a shotgun. The
reptile was in her chicken yard and
so vicious that she feared to at-
tack it with a club, so she hurried
to her bedroom and procured the
weapon. Returning to the hen coop,
she took good aim, she says, and
then shut her eyes and pulled the
trigger. The recoil felled her to the
ground, but when the smoke cleared
she saw the snake was killed by the
blind shot.

Hoy Sleeps Himself To Heath.
Pottsvllle. Harry Ralph Scholl

the Philadelphia boy, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Harry School, who strange-
ly went to sleep last week, while
on a visit to the family of Patrick
Moran, at Mt. Laffee, near here, if
dead. He literally slent himself tc

the

the

net

death, every 32 lbs.. 54 clippedhim asleep ll)B 62V.
Butterare at loss packages. specials.strange and

'third to
25

No Heath. Easy; 251
Johnstown. Gillinger. Pennsylvania

Grove, 28
her life she slashed her throat
from ear to ear with razor. She
will recover. Gilling-
er says she has no friends and wants

die.

Stole Money For Her Itrother.
Miss Rose
and sent to Jail for trio?

for stealing $45 from her nephew,
Harold Huff, has confessed that sht
stole the money to to bet
brother, Arthur Coken, to get hlir
out of town, he was always an-
noying her money.

Saves Woman Cremation.
Selinsgrove. Her clothing catch

jng fire, while Khe was hastily cook-
ing breakfast, Mrs. Joseph Lelsen-ring- ,

of Sunbury, was serious!)
burned over face and hands, and
was saved from being cremated only
through the timely urrival of Pnu!
Lugar. Into the kitchen,
he enveloped the in strij:
of carpet, smothering the flumes.

STATE ITKMS.

price
dents of the Oley Valley, died at
home of her A. N. Fcg
ley, of Oley.

Levi J. Romlg, of a
Berks County farmer, housed t

wheat crop in the township,
amounting to 23,400 sheaves. Most

new- -

nnd

the 20:

for

the
Dr.

trark Janselling
per No.

of Ladles' No. 2, V4c; 3,
clety.of Borough Presby- -

Church, who obligated
for mort

gage fund of the church, less than
two years ago, paid the last Install-
ment of the $1,000 last week.
will celebrate with a picnic Bel-
mont Thursday, August 5.

the old teachers the Glen-olde- n

were by the
Glenolden School Board. Christine
C. Morley principal. Margaret
Hlmmelright will teach the fifth and
sixth grades; Sheets, the

and fourth, and Helen D. Zei-le- r

will teach first grade. The
fall term will September 7.

The Governor granted char-
ter to Landsdale Ice Company,
capitalized at $30,000.

Montgomery County Commission-
ers have turned over the treasur
ers the first
Lower
ham firsts.that may

of State and county as
the County Court baa
may act.

Five generations were represent-
ed at the Bauer family reunion,

at Berks County,
the home of Charles years
old, who was the member
present. The other members repre
senting the generations were

Bauer, Mrs. James Wieder,
Fred Wieder and his

All the dogs at Berks
County, are quarantined next
100 days, owing the mad dog

shot ot
dogs, supposed to have been mad.

and the dogs that were bitten
the canine have killed.

Tamaqua Council
awarded to Breslln & Boyle con-
tract to build a reservoir for the

to cost $48,800.
Rev. W. H. Voglur, pastor

Church at has
and accepted call

Moravian Church at Sturgeon
Wis.

The entire family John
Emails, is suffering

resulting from
eating canned corn

Going to the home of Guy Cu tu-

rnings, Wind Gap, Northampton
County, visit, James Fagan

cramps and died
almost Instantly.

COMMERCIAL said to use cuticura
' ekly Rev. tw of and

Market ieports.
R. O. Dv.n & weekly review

Jf trade Bays:
can question the sub--

lantlal character ot the revival In
Iron and steel trade, which is

rapidly riBing to high-wat- er mark
Ifvels. The output of the principal j

producer has a'reody reached with-
in a moderate percentage of full
capacity, and railroads, ss well as
builders in leading branches of con-
struction work, are In tho market
with their orders. This wonderful
change, In a short period, In the
activity of the greatest manufactur-In- c

industry of the country; the
bright outlook the crops, that of
corn plvlng promise of an

yield; the of
money, and fact that the tariff
till has been passed by the Senate

tese are eonspieious features
of the biiRln-- 9 Pltuntion. Natura'ly
the" serve strengthen the
born coTififlrice nnd to encnuragH
new enterprises. Tho maintenance
of trade revlvnl In nil the more re- -
'larkable this Is the nsunl '

"n.?on of crop uncertainty nnd er

mercantile dullness.
Bradstreet's says:
Future trade continues (soorl, con-'den-

is buyers an-- ar-
riving in the Inr.'T markets; cereal
crop reports. d"-'il'- rains some
"inter wheat corn-rtrowl- sec-Ion- s,

are onronr.mlnir; country
ride promises to ! heavv once sup-

plies are marketed; industrial lines
nre beeomine more active, calls for
harvest hards ahnrl a lame part
if the floating supply of and

Ions drawn-ou- t discussion
torlff matters promises to be

soon ended.

Wholesale Maets..
New York. Wheat Spot Btendy;

N"o. red old, 14.e. eievator, and
1.45, f. o. b. utioai, nominal; No. '

red new, L.Otu, and August, f. o.
b. afloat; No. 1 N jitnein Duluth,
old 1.35 , o. b. ulloat;
No. 2 hard winter olJ, 1.33, nomi-
nal, f. o. b. atloat.

torn Spot easy; No. old, 7 Sc.
In elevator, and 77 V. f. o. b. alloat;
No. 2 new, 64, winter shipment, op-
tions without transuctioiiB ciosn.g
Vi to vie. higher. July closed
IilVjC; September closed 72; De-
cember closed 65 V.

Oats Spot dull; mixed, 26i32
tho f.Ctn i . ... i ... u i .

despite known meant 26 rt, ft 57; white,to arouse having been ; 34 f(t 42 57 fi
hours. Schuyl- - Firmer;

" receipts 7.155kills a to ac Creamery 26 4count for fatal (official price, 26 ) ; extras.Bleep- - first, 21Hft25V4; state
" dairy, common to finest, 20 ( Mi

Jrlends, Woman Seeks receipts, IS,
Mrs. John cases, State, and near--

of Walnut attempted to end1 nv fancy selected white, & 31c
when

a
probably Mrs.

to
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Longswamp,
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selves $1,000
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Western firsts, 23 ff 23 b.
Philadelphia, In. Wheat Un-

changed.
Corn Steady; July, 77(r?"7c.

' Oats Firmer; No. 2 white natur-- I
al, 68 58 'ic

Butter Vaac. higher; extra
Western creamery, 28c; do., near-- I
by prints, 29.

Eggs Firm; Pennsylvania and
other nearby firsts, free cases, 23 'ic
at mark; do., current receipts, in re-

turnable cases 2 1 Va at mark; West-
ern firsts, free cases, 23 at marl;;
do., current receipts, free cases,
(q 22 'i at mark.

Cheese Steady; Now full
creams, choice, lie; do., fair to
good, 13' (ft

Live Poultry Steady; fowls, 1

? l&c.: old ro isters. lou.4t 11;
Bprin;; 20lf(2fi; ducks, old
12f( 13: do., spring 1 4 tit

linltiinorc. Wheat The marker
for Southern was firmer and de-

mand active all offerings. Sa'es
on grade were made at 1 1 Sc. for No.
2 red; 1.15 'i for No. 3 red; 1.14 Va

for special steamer No. 2 red;
1.14 for cteamer No. 2
1.10 special rejected; l.os

rejected and for npu- -

Fietta N. Fegley, 79 years old lnr rejected the drier. Steamer
oldest member of the Oley Lutheran! N 3 re(1 R.old at 1 1 ,,)rr i"'''-- .

Church nrt on of the ohlest resl. "e same a spe-- urn reject- -

the

All

is

the

merion

child.

the

to

Eggs

They

bin

Irregular rejected for sold
at 9Sc. Sumjile lots, as to quality
nnd condition, 80'd at 90c. to 11 7c.
per bush.

Corn Western opened dull;
7 4'. The market was largely nomi-
nal and neglected.

Car yellow
of the Uerks farmers are threshing .mr-- cinre. 76: rr relented
their grain out of the fields, and an? yard, 70; car spot, 74.

their wheat at $1.15 to $1.25 Oats We quote: White No 2.
bushel. j B858Vic; 3. Mix- -

Members the Aid So- - ed 56 S 56 No. 55(3
Darby

them
to raise the

at
on

of
reappointed

E.

Helen M.

the
open

has

to
of class of

and
they

they

at
88

for
to

scare. one
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all
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to,
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for

the

extra

Vi
20

York

13s;.

1G.

for

stock
for bin

for stock

ed. drier

spot,

Sale?:
Mount

55 A

Hay We quote, per ton: No. 1

tlmothv, larce bates, $1 7.50 fr 1 8;
small blocks. $17.50 iff 18: No.

2 timothy, as to location. $16ffi
16.50; No 3 timothy, $14uM.
Choice clover, mixed. $1 6 iff 1 6.50;
No. 1 clover, mixed. $15.50 (ft 16: No.
2. do., $13.50'?? 14.50. No-gra- d

hav, as to kind, quality and condi-
tion. $6fJ9.

Butter We quote, lb.: Cream-
ery, sensrator, extras, 26 0 27c..
flrt, 23?i25: Imitation, extras, 22
(fi23. firsts. 20tfI21: prints, u, h..
extras, 27 0 28. flr ?6'"?7:
prints. 1 lb., extras. 27 (ft 28. fl's's.
?(ff ?7: blocks. 2 lbs., extras, 2C?i
27 !, ?RW26.

Cheese The market is steady
We onofp. Jobbing prices, per lb..
15 U if? 16"

Eggs The market was
Snrimtfleld

townships
Chelten. 0,,r Quotations are. per doxen. los

ff : Pennsylvania andg?euKlk,'! nearby 21c: Eastern Shore
tax,

held Macungle,

Wil-
liam

Seltzersvilln,
the

Hefiley

Borough
the

Moravian Easton, re-
ceived the

Trum-bowe- r,

ptomaine poisoning,

was

Trade

unpre-
cedented cheapness

nnimmired,

nominal,

physicians

chickens.

red:

1.03

(domcgtlri.

r,6V4ft57.

do.,

per

stes

Maryland Bid Vlrelnla. 21: Western
firsts, 21; West VlrRlnla, 21; South-e"- n

(North Carolina), 20; guinea,
10.

Live Stock.
Kansas City. Cattle Market

steady to strong. Choice exnort and
dressed beef steers, $6.25 (h 6. 'JO;
fair to pood. 1 4.r,0 eg 6.25; Wesetrn
steers, $1.25 fff 6.60; stockers and;
feeders, $8.75 n S.r.O; Eouthern
steers. 53.no 5.75; Southern cows,
$2.75fi 4.25; native cows. $2(fi .':
native heifers, $3.60'"7 25: bulls,1
$2.50 Ti 4.50; calves. $ J 75 (g 7.25. j

Hops Market I0j20c. lower.
Ton. $7.R0; bulk of sales. $7.50;
7. SO; heavy, $7 75fff 7.K0: packers
and butchers, $7.70fi 7.80. I

Clilcano. Cattle Market steody.
Steers, $5.60(7.50; cows, iii
6.75; heifers. $3.60 ft 7; bulls, $3.40

5.25; calves, $3 7.60; stockers
and feeders, $3.306.10.

Hogs Market opened 10 to 15c.
lower, but closed strong. Choice
heavy, $7.90(8.05; butchers, $7.85
ft 8; light mixed. $7.5007.65;
choice light, $7.70ff 7.80; packing,
$7.657.80; plus, $5.607; bulk ol
sales, $7.60 7.80.

Sheep Market steady. Sheen.
$3.60&4.75; lambs, $7,604; B.65t
yearllnvs. $4.50 6.

After Specialist Unllcd to Cure Her
liiffiixc Ifcliiiij: Kczcnm Hud llcc.i

Tci-lurc- mill I ilsflHurcil Vu
Soon Cured of Drend lli'iner.

"I loiiiMutcl erzctrm nnd sulk-re-

lor about ten iik.ii; hn. At tunc I
tliuiiKiil i would scriitch myself to pieces.
My fnre nnd nriun wore covered with large
r''l patches, su tluit I w.m ashamed to no
out. 1 was advice! to Ko to a doctor who
whs o specialist ill skin ilneiies, but I re-
ceived very little relief. 1 tried every
known remedy, with the same results. I
tliounlit I Would never get better until
friend of mine told me to try the Cuticura
Remedies. 8o 1 tried them, und after fouror live applications of Cuticura Ointment I
was relieve.! of my unbearable itelnnK
used two net of t!ie Cuticura Kemedies,
nnd I am completely cured. Miss Hurharu
Krai, HiKhlnndtowii, Md., Jan. 0, linij."

Potter Drtm & ( hem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Sicily lost 6n,ono Inhabitants by
earthquake in 1 093.

rr II I' A II lll.-lr- k' I A rriINtWlielher from Cohls. Hint. Ctnmsch or
Nervoii;. Troul-if- (. iiiiiKllue will relieve yo-i-

lt' liquid to take mis Imuieiu-stel- y

Try It luc.. V.'. and Joe. l dru
lores '

The Chinese pupil reciting his les-
son turns his back to the teacher.

Mrs. himi.w n.ith:ns Syrup forChililren
teething. solti-n-- , tlieutos. retlut-e- intlamma-tiou- ,

ulluys .n !i eui e wind col ic. a uultls.

No Mure Romance.
"Have you," inquired the poet,

"a moss covered bucket about the
place?"

"No, sir," answered the farmer.
"All our utensils are sterilized and
strictly sanitary." Washington
Herald.

Absorbed.
"Kntoy the scenery .''"
"Didn't see It."
"Not seasick?"
"No, bridge," Cleveland

Denier.
Plain

Family Wagon.
A Denver woman Insists that the

taste for dress breaks up as many
homes as the taste for liquor does.
In either case father carries "the
load." Milwaukee Journal.

WHY PKOPI.K SIKI'KR.

Too often the kidneys are the cause
and the sufferer Is not aware of it.
Sick kidneys bring heudurhe and side
pains, lameness und stiffness, dizzi

I TO.
ness, headaches,
tired feeling, urin-
ary troubles. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure
the cause. Mrs.
Virginia Spltzer,
Buena Vista, Va.,
says: "For thirty
years I suffered
everything but death
with my kidneys. I

cannot describe my sufferings from
terrible bearing down pains, dizzy
spells, headaches and periods ot par-
tial blindness. The urine was full of
sediment. I was in the hospital three
weeks. Doan's Kidney Pills were
quick to brtni; relief and soon made
me well and strong again."

Remember the name Doan's. For
rale by all dealers 60 cent a box.
Foster-M- il burn Co., Buffalo, N. X,

One Phase Of Ktlucatioii.
Different standards prevail in dif-

ferent institutions. Certain older
Institutions In the Eust have such
social prestige that they attract from
the wealthier class .voun' men and
women who seek a college device
more for the social advantages to

In obtaining it than for the
educational benefits it represents.
No such complaint Is heard in

Higher education in the West
probably has teen hampered 11101 e
by n lack of equipment and facilities
and money with ".hich to retail
competent educators than by false
standards and methods.

It is a big question that these edu-
cational leaders have raised, for It
affects the future citizenship of the
country. Is It possible for our col-
lege to train men who. when they
become officeholders, will not prove
to be grafters, or when they heomcongressmen and senators will not
light the battle of the protected in-

terests against the people? To turn
out such men the colleges must edu-
cate them morally as well hh

Education without moral
basis or principle is more dangerous
than ignorance without moral basis
or principle. The average American
hos been able to hold his own Intel-
lectually with the rest of the world

In government, diplomacy, science,
commerce and industry but can
you depend upon him to act only
and without fail on the soundest
moral principles In every Instance?

Indianapolis Star.

The average weight of the heart
is 9 oz.

Keenest
Delights

of Appetite

and Anticipation

are realized in the first Uste.of de-

licious

Post
Toasties

and Cream.
The eolden-brow- n bits are sub

stantial enough to take up the
cream; crisp enough to make
crualiing them in the mouth an
exquisite pleasure; and the fl-
avourthat belongs only to Post
Toasties ,

"The Taste Lingers"

This dainty, tempting food is
made of pearly white corn, cooked,
rolled and toasted into "Toasties.!'

Popular pkf. 1 0c Large Family six 15c

Mad .

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.,
Battle Cnrek, Mitlk

AFTER

FOURVEARS

OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
JJaltlmore, Md. "For four yenn

my life was a misery to nie. I suffered

' - -

from irregulari-
ties, terrible draff.
Citiff sensations,
extreme nervous-
ness, and that all
(tone feeling in my
stomach. bad
piveu up hope of
ever beinf? well
when liejran to
take Lydia Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound. Then

felt though
new life had beet;

riven me, and ana recommending it
to all my friends." Mrs. W. 8. Foito,
lfi;M Lansdownc St., Haltimore, M1.

The most successful remedy In this
country for the cure of all forms of
feinnlo complaints is Lyrlia K. I'ink-h;it:i- 's

Veifftubli! Com)oiiiid. It lias
stood the test of years and to-da- v id
more widely and successfully used tiian
any other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who havo been
troubled with displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency,
indigestion, and nervous prostration,
after all other means bad failed.

If you are suffering from any of these
nilments, don't give up lioe until you
have (fiven Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound trial.

If you would like special ndvlec
write to Mrs. I'liikhain, Lynn,
Mass., for it. She; lias (rtiidrd
thousands to licaltli, freu of
cliar-'c- .

Food

Ltbby's Cooked
Corned Beef

There's marked distinc-- t
between Ubbym

Oookod O o n a d
Beef and even 'the best
that's sold in bulk.

Evenly and mildly cured
and scientifically cooked in
Ubby' Croat White
Kitchen, all the natural
flavor of the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure
wholesome, delicious and
ready to serve at meal time,
Saves work and worry in
summer.

Other Libby "Healthful"
s, all reaJy

to serve, arc:

Pcerloss Drlnd Ecef
Vienna Causaga

Vest loaf
Evaporated Mitk

Bokod Beans
Chow Chow

Mixed PIchlos
"Purity coes hand in hand

with Products of the Libby
brand".

Write for free Cooklct,
"How to make Good
Things to Eat".

ITiiri

Products

Insist
Ubby'a
your grocers.

Libby, VcNslll
Libby

Ohio m0

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

THE TEPTM Pxtin "ceU.nydeotUrict
in Warning, wkunung

removing Urtu from lh teeth, beadea dctfroyin
gernu ol decay ud duemM tthidl ordiurj

loom pieptrauotu cuool do.

THE MOUTH iT't"nd throat, punfie th breath, and killi tha gerau
which colled tha mouth, uiuing Juoat,
bad teeth, bad bteath, grippe, and Much ckaeaa,

TUP CVrQ wlca dUmd tired, acha
n& and bom. may ba inatanlljr

eheved and trengthened by Paitina.

ATADDLI Putin will destroy ilia fernslA Annn dial came catarrh, beal m.
Asmmttioo and stop tha discharge, sura
emady lor uterine catarrh.

Paitina harmless yet powerful

tenr.ickie.duini'eclant and deodorizer.
odors and

leaves (ha body aaluepucally clean.
ton onua Tonr,Boc.

roTsa.iD mail.
LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
TMU PAXTON TOILET CO. BOSTON. MA OS.

bins tit nd first
laM tins
beuatawue. ShonUxt
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PATENTS T BOUNTIES
mae-aUft- OoprrUiM you Hooka, Wrtlltxaa, n.
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